
Snore on, Boron!

1. Adjective

2. Place

3. Place

4. Adverb

5. Part Of Body

6. Adverb

7. Noun

8. Number

9. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

10. Noun

11. Adjective

12. Number

13. Adjective

14. Adjective

15. Adverb

16. Adverb

17. Adjective

18. Noun

19. Adjective

20. Adjective

21. Amount Of Time

22. Adverb
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Snore on, Boron!

Boron was very Adjective . He just wanted to go Place after a long day at Place . As his

teacher Mrs. Roberts continued to talk about where they were all originally found, he started to Adverb

drift off. . .

"Boron!" Shouted Mrs. Roberts, "Keep your Part of Body up, and pay attention!" Boron nodded

Adverb ; he didn't need another Noun home. His mom said if she got one more call home that

he would be grounded for Number days. He stared at Mrs. Roberts for the rest of the lesson, pretending

he was Verb - Present ends in ING , but really thinking about Lithium, the girl he'd had a crush on since

kindergarten. He had read in a Noun somewhere that they could combine PERFECTLY to create

Lithium Borate, a compound used to create glass. Maybe they could use that glass to create the Adjective

house, where they could have Number Adjective children. . .

"Boron, I'd like to see you after glass." Mrs. Roberts sighed; she really wished that Boron would pay attention.

He was such a Adjective student.

The bell rang Adverb , and Boron walked Adverb to the front of the room.

"Boron, I'm not going to say anything but to get Adjective sleep at home, okay?" Boron was shocked.

That was it?

"Uh, okay. See ya. ." He raced out of the Noun before she could say another word.

As soon as Boron arrived home, he fell into his, Adjective , Adjective bed and slept for

Amount of Time . His mother came in and saw him. She kissed him on the head and whispered "Snore on,

Boron



" and closed the door Adverb behind her.

THE END
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